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Nichole- see baby no drives no mercedes
gotta be the type of guy
that drives a girl like me and carmen crazy
See if i knew better i would call you a one women
man
cause the things ya do for me has gots to be just
how i expected it o be driing you crazy makes
a girl like me know ya patient for real love

Carmen Chorus- See i picked it up
like love at first site
thinking that i was not gonna be the girl
in ya world that tried to drive you crazy
cause you was the man that i never had
the only reason why im singing this to you
is or you to know it was love at first site.

Carmen- started dreamin of where love can
take me
and it took me into ya heart
see baby i was working throught time and
time again seeing where next should i start
but see you and only you can understand how
a guy like you would make me and nichole
understand that we need some one like you.

Carmen Chorus

Nicholes Rap:Love At first sight make a girl like me
belive
nothin wrong could go wrong between you and me
we can lay down history
be by each others side carmen and i thelma louis
me and you bonnie and clyde
do whatever we like
is up to you
just as long as we dont make no mistakes
to keep us in the ghetto
i was crazy for you when i see ya pass
it was love at first site this is who you dealing wit
nichole
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